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Forks Terminal Station Reliability Project  

Project No. 1598987 

January 31, 2019 

 

1. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 5 

 

 

1.1 Please explain whether or not FBC considers the need for increased reliability to be more 

apparent now than it was when the BCUC issued its decision, and provide quantification 

for any evidence FBC is able to provide in terms of new vs historical information that the 

Commission was previously relying upon in its decision.  

1.4 REGULATORYHISTORY 

FBC first proposed the installation of a second 161/63 kV 1ransformer at GFT and the removal 
of 9L and 10L betv.een CSG and CHR in its 20112-2013 Capiral Expenditure Plan. In that 
app ication, the 1ransformer addition project was linked to the Grand Forks to Warfield Fibre 
Project as the infrastructure required to integrate the transfmmer into the substation would be 
greatly reduced by the availabil ity of a secure fibre-optic communications link to the remote 
substations. At that lime, FBC also sought approval for expenditures related to the relocation 
and storage of a spare transformer at GFT. 

l'n its Decision and O rder G- 10-U , the BOUC endorsed the relocation of the spare transfom1er, 
but rejeded the proposed ,expenditures related to the installation of the second transformer 

because the need for increased reliability was not apparent. The BOUC also direded FBC to 
apply for a separate OPON for approval of the project. 
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2. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 6 and page 43 

 

 

2.1 Under the current PBR ratemaking, costs for projects below the CPCN threshold are 

normally included in formula capital and O&M, whereas costs included in a CPCN are 

flowed through to ratepayers. Please explain how FBC is proposing to handle the costs 

for this CPCN in its PBR given that FBC has been directed to file a CPCN for a project 

well below the CPCN threshold. 

2.1.1 If costs are being treated as flow through, please describe the impact if costs were 

not flowed through, but instead included in formulaic spending.   

2.1.2 Would FBC undertake the project if a CPCN were not required and costs were to 

be included in formulaic spending? Please explain why or why not. 

3. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 12 and 13 

 

Wtth ,~ .pod to tho C:PC:N ihrosM ld, FAC: is nirr.rtcd to apply to thn Rr.t JC; for a C:PC:N for 
projects U1al 11lQui10 i 1 ~xCllss ur $20 million in cavital 0J<pa11~ilun1s. TI10 lolal lo1ijcasl cost or 
the f'(OJect rs not expected to exceed S2U m1l ;on, and 1-llC does not ant,apate any sIgnd1cant 
public r.onr.erns with the pmposA<1 sol1t ioo On thRt bmis, the C:ompm y would not ~.IPir.Ally file 
a CPCN ;,pplici,l ion IIJI a v,ojccl of U1i, nalu1c. 

/\~ 111c11l ioncd alJovc, FBC r• , 1 provu~ U1i, p1ujccl in ii, 2012-2013 Capital EX11c11dilu1c Plan 
appllcat,on. In that applIcatIon, 1-llC sought approval to recover only eng111aanng/est1nat111g 
expend~ures with a subsequent application to prop,~se procurement and installation oi the fibre 
t:iihlc~ /\I the lime~, ltK! RCUf: dc-niod app1m1al rm lht: prd irnirnuy t:usl.s arnl diw i:lc:d thal H 

CPCN be filed for the project. 

I he llCUC contmned tha req<1rement tor a Cf'CN appl;cat1on 111 Urder C3 l:IO 16. 1-1:IC 1s 
therefore filing this CPCN Appi cation to ensure lhat the regulatory process can proceed in a 
timely manner to accommodate the r roject schedule and in-service date. 

6.4 RATE IMPACT 

The r roject construclion period is between 20'19 - 2021 with assets going into ser,;ce in 2021 
,:md ?0/ ? A •10 y·a11r <.og of ~Arvir.A modal 1.Wt~ u~d to AVtllllat~ this ~ tinn {AltAmffiiva R) 
\.i Y<llll';.l UlC oUtCI$ IJ(..."':AfllJcd 1n o;cc:llOII 3. I lie luVtJIILCtl 40 yr.:i::u rate 1111pal't I';. U.18% OI $0.:,m 
Pf::if Ml.NJ!. l h!:! UIIIIUW blll UHJ.!tld IOI tlll trvemy~ l t<'>l tl !:!'lllltll rn-slomer IJ':j!IIJg 1 t.~uu KV'l h ttl Ill!:!' 
10 year levalizad rate would be $2.11. The ra:e inpact in 2022 the year when all asse1s have 
blY!tl tmnr,foor.d into plr1nf .'l!',f,r;t :'1<.r.ntmF., wil hr. o 711 r orr.r.nt Thfl woth t OC'JUfltr. to anni1~I hill 
intret-.1~ or $3.36 rOI tu1 uve1ttyt" re::;itltmU1.1I w slt111lt!1 u:sir1y 11,500 KWl1. 

11,~ 63 kV l1w,smissio11 lines 9L w1d 10L w~,a 01iyi11aly cu11sl1uclau in 1908 mu suµpliad 
power from tho West Kootonay w customers in the Boundary and Sooth Okanagan. Taps off 
lhAse tmnsmissinn line.s WPrA IA!Ar bnilt to ~upr ly A nnmbP.r of s\Jhstntions inr.ln~in• CHR m d 
RUC. In 1 Yf:lt,, C3rand 1-orks I erm·nal was constructed and <3~ I 11 was installed to connect the 
G3 kV transmission facilities to the 1G1 kV system ·via 11L. After GFT T1 was i 1stalled, it 
b~ca111~ lh~ p1i1m11 y 63 kV s'1)µ1y ro, Iha G1u11d Fu1ks a1aa wiU1 9L and 10l r11111ai11i11y as Iha 
backuµ suµply. Buth 9L and IOL each cuw 1 a lol.1,1 disla11Cll ol 62.'1 ~.111 b~lwean WTS and GFT. 
/I gco{Japhic map of DL and ·1 OL is provided below in 3-2. 
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3.1 Would 10L normally be de-energized if it there were no portions that were in poor 

condition? Please explain. 

3.2 Please provide FBC’s plans for 10L regarding where rehabilitation might occur and the 

quantitative benefits reasons for doing so (i.e. Value of N-1 capability). 

4. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 13 and 14 

 

4.1 Please explain why underbuilt distribution circuits were constructed on portions of 9L 

and 10L over the years.   

Figure 3-2: Geographic IAOp ol 9L 3nd 10L 

LEGEND 

- 9L &. ·OI. 

- UL _ ,.._ 

In mrmAI opP.rnrioo, 91 i~ ope.n nnd 10I is dB-ener[Ji7&.1 terween ;he C:HR tAp And c;sc 
substation. As well, in normal operation. approximately 32.7 km of 10L is de-energized between 
the C:HR top nnd c;sr: s11hstAtinn due to rts ponr r.onditinn, And must hR •,isunlly A~..essM And 
confirmed to be in suitable conditioo (and rehabili1ated to minimum standards if necessary) 
befoul il c~u U<l µ'auill in S"IVK:". n,~ w rnJiLiu11 of 9L and IOL will I,<, discuss1,d fu1lhlll ill 
~r.tioo 3? 1 3 r leAse IP.fer to Appendix A for the existing 91 Ano 10I r.irr.1Iit Arrmoamenr 

Over th~ years, underblli1 d1stnbubon m cuits were conslruc:ed on portions ot both 9L and 1 UL 
to sorvc w stomcrs in the vicinity of the lines right of way. There arc currently 46 customers 
s11pplied from t1istrihIrtion Imoerhuilt1 on 91 And 1fJI tmnsm'ssion stmc:nires AS highli!)hte/1 in 
Figure 3-3. AlonR 10L, 9.8 km of distribution underbuild ser,es 26 customers from CHR Feeder 
·1 (I\ 5 km ~ingln pm.so e.nd ·1 3 km thm~ phase) Along m , ·1 ·1 o km of dislrihution 11nd0.rhuild 
serves ~U customers from c~c.; ~eeder :J {10.~ ~"11 smgle phase and U.t> km three phase 1. 

Over the years, underbuilt distribution circuits were constructed on portions of both 9L and 10L 
to serve customers in the vicinity of the lines right or way There are rurrently 46 customers 
~ pplit:ld r,u111 disl1il.1Liio11 UIIUtlfl.luild Ult 9L m d 10L l 1u11s111issiu11 slluclUlt:lS us l1iglrligl1led ill 
Figure~- AIUII\) 10L, 9.8 k111 uftfalrit.JuLiun u 1Lle1uuilc.l St:llVt:lS 26 CUSLUlllt:llS 11 0111 QiR Feec.le, 
1 (8.5 km si1i:1le phase and 1.3 km three phase). AlonQ 9l. 11.0 km of distributim underbuild 
serves 20 customers from CSC Feeder 3 (10.5 km single phase and 0.5 km three phase). 
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5. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 14 and page 15 

 

5.1 Please discuss if there are other similar areas of the system that also do not have N-1 

contingency at this point and the length of such lines vs the length of all lines.  

5.1.1 If there are other similar areas of the system that also do not have N-1 

contingency, please explain why this area is a priority. 

The maximum load that can be supplied by either 9L or 10L is 27 MN, wh'ch is insufficient to 
meet peak load conditions for the Grand r orl<s area.8 If both lines are operated in parallel, the 
maximum load that can be supplied increases to 45 MW. During seasonal peaks, both lines 
must operate in parallel to meet t he load requirements in t he event of an outage or failure to 
GFT T1 . However, mountainous terrain , particularly in winter, can make it impossible to operate 

9L and 1 OL in parallel since the lines traverse the Rossland Mountain Range, restricting 
physical access and makini:i it extremely difficult to visually assess and rehabilitate 10L before it 
can be energized As such, 9L and 10L are not a reliable seconda:y 63 kV supply for the Grand 
Forks area. 

w ilily lo 11,:;luIe <.;u:;lurne1s i:; fur lher i1t1(JcK:leu lJy lire rnmlil iu11 or Ille exi:;li11y f1:1dlil itl:; 1:1I GFT 
ancl transmrssron Imes 9L and 1UL. 

ThP. p11rpose nf the Proj fl!:t is tn ens11re FRC mstnmers rmtinue to rer.eivP. Sflf P. And rP.lillhlP. 
service in the event of an outage or failure of GFT T 1. 

3.2 PRD.JECT NEED 
The GFT Reliability Project is a reliability-driven project, as FBC cannot meet the single 
cc111 li1191m cy (N-1) ccilHI iH for Ill!! en kV syslH! II ill ll lH Grn11d Frn ks il1H'1 sil ll:H 1m1all!!I llJ)f!li1 lio11 
of 9L and 10L cannot be rei ed upon. As will be explained below, the [kelihood of failure and the 

ability to restore customers is further impacted by the condition of the existing facilit ies at GFT 
and transmission lines OL and 1 OL. 

The purpose of the Project is to ensure FBC customers continue to receive safe and reliable 
service in the event of an outa\:je or failure of GFT T1 . 
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6. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 15 

 

6.1 Please provide a brief discussion of the relevance of the Dissolved Gas Analysis being 

relatively stable. 

7. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 12 and page 17 

 

:3_2.1 Facilities condition Assessment 

3.2. 1. 1 GFT T1 Condition 

CrT T1 is of 1965 vintage and is now 53 years old, exceeding the expected transformer 
lifespan a 40 years. In recent years, the load tap changer (L TC) tanks have been replaced and 
the oil has been processed. The unit is closely monitored and recent Dissolved Gas Analysis 
(DGA) results have been relatively stable. 

ABB, a qualified transfomner design contractor, performed a comprehensive condition 
assessment in 2018 for GFT T1 on behalf of the Company, which is provided in Appendix B. 
Based on the analysis, ABB recommends GFT T1 should not be kept in service fer more than 
15 ycars.9 

The comlitiu11 a::.::.essrntml Clilculaled the Risk or Failu e (RoF) ru this l11:msfm11er tu lJe 2.6 
percent based on tne most recent DGA and the availab'.e tesVmaintenance data 10 The RoF for 
this 111rt is on thP. high sidP. v.'hP.n mmf)l'lfA<1 to A typir.al utility flOf)llll'!tion 

ABB's report identifies the second most failed component for this type of transformer is the L TC 
end the s'ngle most common cause of failure is inadequate short circuit strength. Both of these 
components are weak in this unit. Also, based on the age profile for over 7 thousand unijs in a 
particular subset of in-service transformers contained in the Transfom1er Industry-Wide 
Dc1lalJa::;e (IDB), Lile IIIOSl UJI IU TIOII l::llld uf life fu1 i:I lrn11sfo1111e1 0 {.;Wl !:i (II lhe 35 lo 45 Yl::lcll 
µu Lim ur lhti µuµulc:1tiu11. This u11it is 53 yl::lclr::; oltl . Willi each pc:1:;::;irl(J yec:11, the µ1oba1Jilily of 
failure of Ui::; unit i11cre<1se::;. 

Over the past five years, the maximum winter and summer peak loads on GFT T 1 were 
flf)proximatP.ly :14 MN find /~ MW, rASf)P.r.livAly GFT T 1, with fl nomim l rnting of 4fi/fl0 lvl\l A, 
has suffi cient capacity to meet the forecasted distribution demand for the Grand Forks area load 
over the sys:em planning horizon of 20 years. The charac1eristics of the four distriootion 
lmn::.!urr11er:; frurrr which GFT T1 ::.erves lire lowl <.;u:;lurner l.m::.e cJre c:1:; follows. 
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7.1 Please provide the dataset demonstrating the seasonal peaks for the relevant area, 

including the size, timing and duration of peak periods.  

7.2 Please provide a discussion of the number of customers that would be left without power 

under a GFT T1 outage or failure if only 9L could be placed into service. 

8. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, Appendix B page 7-8 

 

 

8.1 Has FBC been able to confirm that the 33 ppm to 54 ppm of Acetylene were from the 

residual Acetylene in the insulations? Please explain.  

8.2 Please confirm that FBC is currently or has conducted additional monitoring of the 

gassing trend and provide any updated information available to FBC.  

9. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, Appendix B, page 8 

 

9.1 Please discuss the significance of the CO2/CO ratio being between 4 and 10 whereas the 

normal CO2/CO ratios being in the range of 5-9.  

If there is a GFT T1 outage or failure, customers will be left without power until the system is 
1ew11fiyu11:1tl Lu Life l!ackuµ 63 kV supµly r1u111 9L c111tl 10L. The 11:1cu11fiyu1c1liu11 w I1 1esull i11 
!fmgthy rP.storntinn timP.s nnrl P.nP.rgimtion of 10l mny not hP. possihlP. if thP. linP. r.mno1 hP. 
accessed. With only 9L in service, the maximum load that can be supp'.ied is only 27 MW, which 
L<; ins11ffir.iP.nt to mP.P.t thP. sP.nsonnl pP.ak lm cls for thP. Grnnd Frnks ArP.n In orrlP.r to 11sP. ~I nnrl 
10L as the secondary 63 kV supply for the Grand Forks area, extensive rehabili1ation work will 
be required to ensure both lines are available when needed. 

• I he transtormer maintenance records provded by the customer 1nd1cate that :3 LI C d1Varter tubes 
were replaced in October 2014 due to their leeks. The hiQh concentration of Hydroqen (H2), 
Ethane (C2H4), and Acetylene (C2H2) sho•Ml in DGA sanµed before October 2014 was from 
the diverter contamination. The 33 ppm to 54 ppm of Acetylene (C2H2) were found the years after 
the new 011 was tilled 1n Uctober 2U11, which were believed trom the resdual Acetylene (C2H:l) 

in the insulations. Note: Nonmally a level of '16 ppm Acetylene corresponds to an unacceptable 
high probabtllty ot ta1k.Jre. Addrt,onal monrtonng 1s required to monitor the gassing trend. 

• The cartJon oxides levels were below the IEEE C57.104-2008 guide Condition Level 1 for the last 
few years. It is to be noted however that in 2014 this unit had the oil replaced end some cf the 
markers of n01TI1al or abnormal aging were probably erased in the process. This observation is 
triggered by increased DGA levels recorded between 2003 end 2005. The COJCO ratio is 
liHhM!P.J I 4 iillll 10 ThH IIOIIIIHI CO:,/(',() rnlins illH lypical y in lhH 1'111!)1-! of :i In 9 ThH mlio of lhH 
carbon oxides suqqezts that these qas concentrations arc likely due to tho normal aQinq process 
o f lltH lrn11s!o1111H1 FOi flHH l11H<llhi11u lliUISfOIIIIHIS will1 iill iilllfllH Sllp j ~y 11f OXYiJHII, IIIHIH HIH 
typically high levels of cart>on oxides generated under normal loading conditions. It is also typical 
th~ some of the CO will be converted to CO, in the presence of large quantities of oxygen. 
Oxygen acts as a catalySt to increase the generation rates of CO, CO, and combustible gases. 
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10. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 15 and Appendix B, page 17 

 

 

10.1 Please confirm that the 2.6 percent probability of failure identified in the chart is FBC’s 

Risk of Failure for this individual unit, and not for FBC’s units as whole.  

10.2 If confirmed, please provide an estimate of the average probability of failure for these 

units for all of FBC, if possible.  

The condition assessment calculated the Risk of Failure (RoF) for this transformer to be 2.6 
percent based on the most recent DGA and the available tesVmaintenance data. 10 The RoF for 
this unit is on the high side when compared to a typical utility population. 

ABB's report identifies the second most failed component for this type of transformer is the LTC 
and the single most common cause of failure is inadequate short circuit strength. Both of these 
components are weak in this unit. Also, based on the age profile for over 7 thousand units in a 
particular subset of in-service transfonners contained in the Transformer Industry-Wide 
Database (IDB), the most common end of life for a transformer occurs in the 35 to 45 year 
portion of the population. This unit is 53 years old. With each passing year, the probability of 
failure of this unit increases. 

Risk of Failure (~'~, Condit ion 

2.000 Tran':ifurmcr as r:. (C2H2 in oil and as9.Jming no inhibitor) 

Con~idArill!J no .:r.AlylAnA in oi! and inhihi:nr in oil 

NAw t.r:m~formAr <l~ .ir,n (No g;i~ in oil, inhih::tor in oJ. hA:t~r ~oort r:irr:uit 
w1U1slwll.l de:;v1) 

Table 8 - Rt~k of F;:1ll lrA 

Ille l~ U ~ UOO\·e 1111!.:w le u t11yl111sll. ol ru1lu1~ \.l.tl) IOf Un:; lrUIISIOIII IE::I b~ Ofl II~ U!llt l ll U~11otluutl 
t1Vt1llubh::! tl:al t1rnJ 111t1111lem.1I11,;e dutcJ. I he trekJw l:guI1: SIK.l'h•.;; UI~ l{Isk ol I tr luIt (J~ol ) OOIIIIJUI~ lo u 
ll tK J::illt::i::il\)11 ul1ltly 5,IOl)UltJIJurl. It u m re ~ I Uml l{ol IS UII Ute tugl1 Side lor U1i::; lllll. 

4D0 

C 350 
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~ 300 
:, 
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'1! 200 

5 
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10.3  Please provide FBC’s assessment of how much the risk of failure will increase ‘with 

each passing year’.  

10.4 Does FBC have pre-established criterion for itself regarding the risk of failure for 

transformers such as this? Please explain and provide the criterion if applicable.  

11. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 15 and 16 

 

 

11.1 Does FBC have any reason to believe that the transformer was damaged in the process of 

installing it? Please explain. 

11.2 Does FBC normally run the risk of uncertainty regarding condition when transformers are 

used as back up and de-energized? Please explain.  

12. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 18 

 

S.2. 1.2 OLI T1 On-site Spare Transfonner Condition 

OliVer n (OU T1) is a cold standby (normally de-energized) spare transformer located at GFT. 
It is a 161/63 kV transformer v.ith a nomilal rating of 45160 ~/fl/A. Toe transformer was 
previou~ y lorntP.d Al the OliVP.r TP.rminAI, hut WAS <lisr.onnP.ctP.d in 7011 AS [\Art of thP. 
Okanagan l ransmIssIon Remtorcement f-'rOJect and relocated to C3r l in :lU14. l he unit Is ot 
1\1/1 vintage and Is now 4/ years old, exceeding the expected transtormer I1tespan ot 4U years. 

In the cvcnt GFT T1 fails, it would likely take more than a year to repair or replace the unii 
hAsP.11 m historirnl r roairP.rnent t imP.lines In the interim, r RC r.m l<t inst All OI I T1 11ntil A 
replacement un~ could be procured. Although OU 11 Is on-site, 11 may take several weeks to 

install due to substa:ion reconfiguration and ciVil work reQuired to accommodate the spare 
transtonner. 

A fird<t in~pooion ,issc,f.r.mmt of OI I T1 w~s pcrformr.<t in 7013 hy ARR prior to its rnlocmion to 
GFT. The field inspection assessment report is included as Appendix 0 . The repcr1 concluded 
!1 1~ lll!1sila s1.1 Bnyth of lhB insulaliun paµijI is in Iha '1)µ01 "Md Ura· ralij!J()fy." Tha1alu1a, onui 
re'urbished, this indicates the unit could be used for another 10 to 15 years. 

GiVc11 lhal OU Tl i~ 1101111;,lly dc-cm:1giLc<l, lhc1c i~ ;,lway~ ~uI11c u1tcc11tii11ly with U1c w 1~iliu11 
01 the umt and I1s avaIlab!llt; tor service. r urther, d the transtormer were dama~ed In the 
process of install'ng it in the location of the failed GFT T1, then both trarisformel"$ could be 
l tnflVAilllbla ior An exten<ta<t pe.rio<t This W llld IP.Ave r RC wrth no AltP.mATivP. hm to Attempt to 
~01\1\1 .'41alevll! luau ii could in Iha G1 w 1u Fu1ks mau us:119 unly Iha aying 9L and 10L. 

3.2.2 Reliability 

Typical industry transmission plenninQ standards require the system to be planned such that all 
prqected a.istomer loads are served dunng both normal (N U)12 operation and single 
cunlingency (N-1)" oµeraliun. As such, FBC lu,msnissiun ~anniny n i~ 1ia sµedfies lhal r, 111 
customer load should be able to be supplied in N-0 ard N-1 conditions. 
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12.1 Is the CEC’s interpretation correct that all of FBC’s transmission infrastructure is planned 

to N-1 contingency or does some part of the system have radial lines at N-0 contingency?  

Please explain. 

13. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 18 and 19 

 

 
 

>2 Normal operation, also referre:I to as N-0 reliruility, means that with all maja elements of the power system in 
~en·ir.P., thP. network C;;ln l'>A OpP.r.::tifR<i to mP.P.f p-tjP.r:tect r . .u~fomer ctP.m;mct in nrrfP.r to ;;voirl ~ lo~rl h~c; (r:m::trm~r 
outage). 

' 3 Single oontin~enc•f , also referred to as N-1 reli2bility, means that an outage of a single element with all ether 
P.IP.mP.nh:. d the poWRr ~yr.tP.m in ~ervir.P. (;a ~n!JIP. ~n~rnic;~m linP.. tr::m!.fonm~r. !JP.nP.~ ting unit, ro~ r 
conditioning unit like a shunt capacitor bank, a shunt reacfar bank, a serie.s capacitor, a series reactor, etc.) resu:ts 
in no bad loss. 

FBC's transmission outa!le statistics show there have been a cormined total of 54 outaqes on 
9L and 1 DL over the past five years. The table below categorizes the to:al 9L and 1 OL outages 
by cause and shows the average duration, minimum duration, and maximum duration. Most 

outaQes to 9L and WL are caused b'I snow unloadinq and liQhtninQ 

TaDle 3-1: 9L and 10L. o utage Statistics (June 2013 - June 2018) 

Description of Cau•e 
NumDer of Avg Duration Min Duration Max Durat10n 
Outages (hrs) (hrs) (hrs) 

Snow 18 1 .839 0 .001 16.159 

T ree Into Line 5 12.451 0 .002 27.847 

Equipment Failure 3 22 069 5 .680 39.378 

Pole Issue 5 9 .096 1176 17.052 

Liyl1k1i11g 12 0 .06 1 0 .00 1 0.230 

Human lntcrtcrcncc 1 5 .286 5 .286 5.286 

Cooductor lssce 3 83.098 5 .2~0 152 .361 

Flood 1 119R 1 19R 1 1'lR 

Fore3t Fre 2 0 .9 14 0 .127 1.701 

UnKnown 4 6 .356 0 .00·1 15.088 

Total 54 

FBC's transmission outage statistics show there has been only a single outage to GFT T1 over 
the past five years, which was caused by lightning. The table below provides the outage cause 
and outage duration. 

Table 3-2: GFT T1 Outage Statistics (J une 2013 - J une 2018) 
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13.1 Please provide the number of customers that were affected in each outage if the 

information is available.  

14. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 20 

 

14.1 Please provide further elaboration on the need for FBC to meet N-1 transmission 

planning criteria. 

14.2 Please discuss whether or not FBC has been able to meet this need in the last several 

years.  

15. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 24 

  

15.1 Did FBC apply any weighting and provide scoring to the comparative merits in its 

analysis? 

15.1.1 If yes, please provide.  

Do nothing or Status Quo was not considered an option because FBC cannot currently meet the 
N-1 transmission planning criteria in the event of a GFT T1 failure during seasonal peaks. 

FBC also considered consolidating 9l and 10L into a single circuit using 477 ACSR 
(Aluminium Conductor Steel-Reinforced) but rejected this option because the capacity of the 
new fine could not support the Grand Forks area lood. 

The comparative merits of the alternatives, including the financial impact, are summarized in the 
table below. The criteria that were evaluated are as follows: 

1. Meets Single Contingency N-J Transmission Planning Criteria: Ability to continue to 
serve all load during the outage of a single element. 

2. Operations Accessibility and Opernbili1y: Considers the accessibility and operability of 
the facilities by FBC employees and contractors woriling on system repairs, performing 
routine maintenance, or transferring load dlXing real-time outages. 

3. Lifecvd e Utilization: Considers the fuU lifecycle of the existing assets. 

4. Project Risk: Considers Project risks, such as schedule, lands, and unforeseen 
environmental and archeological discoveries. 

5. System Reliability: Refers to the availability of electrical supply on the transmission, 
distribution and substation facilities. 

6. O&M and Sustainment Capijal Costs: Costs related to maintaining the assets in place. 

7. Present Value Incremental Revenue Requirement The discounted value of the revenue 
requirement over 40 years. 

8. Rate Impact The levelized rate impact over the 40 year period. 
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15.1.2 If no, please explain why not.  

16. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 25 and 26  
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16.1 Please briefly state the total number of customers who will be impacted and the expected 

improvements in system reliability/outages etc. that will arise for them. 

16.2  Please quantify the expected benefits in system reliability for each Alternative.  

17. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 27 

 

17.1 What circumstances might cause both transformers to fail simultaneously? Please explain 

and discuss the likelihood of such an event occurring. 

17.2 Has FBC ever encountered a situation in which two transformers of similar remaining 

useful life failed simultaneously?  

18. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 27 

 

 

Alternative B provides an additional benefit over Alternative A. Because Alternative B includes 
installation of a new second transformer at this time as opposed to installing the on-site spare, it 
reduces the risk that both GFT T1 and GFT T2 could fail simultaneously. As mentioned in 
section 3.2.1, GFT T1 has a useful remaining life of 10 years and the on-site spare has a useful 
remaining life of 10 to 15 years, whereas a new transformer would have a useful remaining life 
of al least 40 years. 

All three alternatives have Project risks associated with them. The schedule risk is lo'Nest for 
Alternative A since OU T1 is already on site, Alternative B is dependent on the approximately 
one year lead time for prorurement of a new transformer, and Alternative C has a greater 

fikelihood of being impacted by seasonal construction windows. The lands risk is lowest for 
Alternative C since the distribution and transnission routes will not be changing, while 
Alternative A and Alternative B both require distribution rights-of-way to be confirmed for the 
portions of 9L and 10L that wiD not be removed. All alternatives have low unforeseen 
environmental and archaeological discovery risk during the conslruction phase based on FBC's 
historical experience in the GFT and along the 9L and 1 0L right.of-way. 

Alternative A and Alternative B further improve system reliability by reducing exposure to 
transmission line outages through the removal of 9L and 1 0L. compared to Alternative C which 
rehabilitates the lines. 

Based on the technical evaluation, Alternative A and Alternative B better address the technical 
criteria by supplying a second 161163 kV supply at GFT as compared to Alternative C. However, 
Alternative B offers improved reliability compared to Alternative A since it includes installation of 
a new second transfOllller al GFT as opposed to installation of the on-site spare, thereby 
addressing the existing condition of GFT T1, which has exceeded the expected transformer 
lifespan of 40 years. This is because the on-site spare has a useful remaining life of only 10 to 
15 years, whereas a new transformer would have a useful remaining life of 40 years. 
Furthermore, Alternative B is a more reliable option for the additional reason that OU T1 would 
remain as an on-site spare at GFT. Therefore, Alternative B is the preferred solution as it best 
addresses the issue of transnission reliabilily for the Grand Forks area. 
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18.1 How did FBC value and/or account for ‘schedule risk’ in its evaluation?  Please explain.  

18.2 How did FBC value and/or account for ‘system reliability’ in its evaluation? Please 

explain.  

19. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 4 and page 28 and page 43 

 

 

19.1 Please provide a full financial summary for each alternative which depicts FBC’s 

financial analysis of the three options or indicate where this is provided in the 

Financial Criteria 

1. 0&M and Suoiairment Capital Coots; 

2. Present Value cf Incremental Revenue R€Quirement: arid 

3. Rote Impact 

llased on these cntena. the Con1>any submits !hat 1he best ar.emabve tor the Pro1ect ,s 
Alternative B, i.e., to pro,ide a se<:ond transfonner al CFT (CFT T2) by purchasing and 
installing a new 161/63 kV transfonner, ren,ove 44.6 km of the 9L and IOL trans,wssion lines 
between CHR and CSC, and repurpose 20.8 km of lhe 9L and l OL transmission ines to 
di<-tribulion linco. /lltcmativc B bc<>t addrc----"c• the condition of cxiofng facilitco and reliability 
issues for (he Grand Forks area. The en luafioo cl the alternatives and selection of the 
1~-u,11, ~ m.led sol.i:iu11WII ~ tli:;i;u~ in tl~toil in St:!t liJn 3.4 ,;uKJ St:!c.:lio113.5. 

3.5.2 Financial Evaluation 

Alternative A and Altemafive B will have a net reductioo in 0&1\1 costs since a 1ar9e ponion cf 
9L and 10L will be rcmovoo. Thcrcv.ill be no charge in O&M codo for /\Jtcrrativc C. In addition, 
ttlC transm,ss,on condtmn assessment and rehab1ldooon (susta11n-.ent captal) occurs on an 
eight-year cycle; removal of a forlion of 9L aml 10L will reduce these oosts in Memative A and 
Alternative B. All thrs>e attomati-1.s will see a reduction i, urgern repairs on 9L and 10L, with the 
lar9est reduction in Altematve A and Alternative B sirce a ponion of the lines will be removed. 

Althrugh the initial capital cost d AHematve A is less than Alternative B, the present value cf 
thP. inr-IMlP.nt::d r.o~ of ~?.rvie.P. hP.~ n Att~m;ati-1P.. A ;;mrl AltP.m~tivP. R F; ~ul1!=.t..lnfoalty P.qu;;al, 
s11ce the leveized rate impact perca11.19e and lhe $ / MI/Vh is the san,e (the ~esent value ta 
Alternative A is only $1 thousand low..- than AJ1emafve B} Even lhough Alternative C h<>s the 
lowest ,rrt,al capital cost. ,ts present value ot 111cremen:al cost of serv1ce ,s hg hest because ot 
the higher OS.Mand sustair,rnent captal cos:s f« 9L an:! 10L 

Based a, the financ:al analysis, both Altema.i\'e A and Al1emative 8 better minimize; the 
tmanc,al impact of 1he l'rOJed than Altemabve C. Ut these two opbons. lhe Company preters 
Alternative 8 ~nee ~ results in the same rate impact to rustomers as Alternative A ba3ed on a 
levi,li7ecl lif<>r.yr.l;, an;alysis ov" r a 40 ye;ar p,,rioo ""d ,,...~ th<> pr..remwl altMAAti•"' 11".serl on the 
technical critelia as explained above. 

6.5 S UMMARY 

In this section, FBC has desaibed the Project cost estimate, the financial evaluation, acco1K1ting 
treabnent, and the rate impact. The Project will cost $12.2 million in 2018 dollars including net 
removal costs of S4.3 million. The levelized rate impact of Alternative Bis projected to be 0.18% 
or $0.20 per MWh, and will add $2.32 to the annual bill for the average customer using 11,500 
KWh. 
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application.  Please include initial capital costs, sustainment capital, O&M, allowance for 

funds used during construction, any other relevant expenditures, present value 

calculations, all assumptions and any other inputs and calculations used to develop the 

financial assessment for each alternative.  Please file confidentially if necessary. 

19.2 Please discuss any quantification of risk reduction that was used in the financial 

assessment of the alternatives.  Please file confidentially if necessary.  

19.3 What value was assigned to the repurposing of 9L and 10L?  Please provide and file 

confidentially if necessary.  

20. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 36 

 

20.1 Does FBC require any additional personnel in product management, engineering, 

construction services or other roles in order to undertake the project? Please explain why 

or why not. 

20.1.1 If yes, please quantify. 

20.2 Have the costs for project resources been included in the financial analysis? Please 

explain.  

5.5 PROJECTR ESOURCES 

5 .5.1 Project Management 

FBC plans to have an FBC Projed Manager who will manage aD aspects of the Project, 
induding, but not limited to, engineering, procurement. and construction. The Project Manager 
is responsible for coordinating all Project activity. 

Additionally, FBC plans to have an FBC Construction Manager on site who will manage both 
internal and external construclion resources. The Construction Manager is responsible for 
coordinating all on-sije activity. 

5,5,2 Engineering 

FBC plans to have an FBC Project Engineer and an FBC Design Technologist manage the 
engineering component of the Project. External engineering support may be required to 
complete design for the foundations and transformer pad/oontainmenl 

5.5.3 Construction Services 

The construction activities win be managed directly on site by FBC. Construction will be 
performed by qualified construction workers and supervisors. 
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21. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 39 and 40  and page 43 

 

 

21.1 Please provide a breakdown for the Net Removal Costs of $3,475,000. Please provide 

confidentially if necessary. 

6.1 PROJECTCAP/TAL COSTES11MATE 

Table 6-1 : Summary of Estimated Project Capital Costs ($000) 

Particular 2018 $ As-spent$ 

Pre-Approval Costs 257 257 

Construction 6 ,414 6 ,630 

Contingency 1,184 1,225 

AFUDC 400 

Subtotal - Constructfon 7,855 8,512 

Net Removal Costs 3 ,475 3 ,625 

Contingency 866 903 

Particular 2018 $ As-spent S 

AFUDC 131 

Subtotal - Net Removal 4,659 

Total Project 12,1K 13,171 

The Project capital cost estimate was developed based on consideration of the substation 
upgrade WOfk and the transmission/distribution v.ork. FBC requested quotes from potential 
suppliers to compile the station upgrade estimate. FBC engaged DBS Energy, an engineering 
consulting ~ny, to provide the 91.. and 10l transmission ~nes estimate as part of the 
condition assessment FBC's estimate for the station upgrade can be found in Confidential 
Appendix H, and the DBS estimate for the 9L and 10l v.ork can be found in the condition 
assessment report in Confidential Appen<fJX C. 22 

Table 6-4: Schedule of Completion Inclusion in Rate Base (excluding AFUDC) 

Year of 
Estimated amount of 

Date transfer to 
Construction Work to be capital (As-Spent$) 

Construction 
completed transfer to Plant-in-Service 

Opening Balance of 
Complete 

($ milhons) 
Plant-m-Serv1ce 

2020 Station SS.3 January 1, 2021 

2020 Distnbubon Rebuild S 1.4 January 1, 2021 

2021 Distribution Rebuild $ 1.4 January 1, 2022 

2020 Station Removal $ 0.1 January 1, 2021 

2020 Transmission Removal $ 2.2 January 1, 2021 

2021 Transmission Removal $ 2.3 January 1, 2022 

TOTAL $12.7 
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21.2 Please provide the basis for the Contingency of $1,184,000. Please provide confidentially 

if necessary.  

21.3 Please provide the basis for the Contingency of $866,000 in Net Removal. Please provide 

confidentially if necessary.  

21.4 From how many suppliers did FBC request quotes to compile the station grade estimate? 

22. Reference:  Exhibit B-1 page 41 

  

22.1 Please explain how FBC will acquire the Distribution ROW need for the 9L and 10L 

distribution work and provide quantification for costs. Please provide confidentially if 

necessary.  

6.1.2 Transmission and Distribution 

Transmission and distribution work will begin in 2020 after GFT T2 is installed. It is expected to 
take two years for 9l and 1 Ol to be removed or have a portion repurposed for distribution. Work 
will occur primanly outside of winter. Transmission line work activities will be confmed to existing 
FBC rights-of-way (RO'N) and access roads. Distribution RCNv win need to be acquired for the 
9L and 10L distribution repurposing work. 

Table ~3 details the Project estimate which includes transmission line and conductor removal, 
distribution repurposing, recommended urgent work to stabiize the lwies, and access road re
establishment Condudor salvage credits are included in the net removal cost; based on $2.50 
per pound of copper which is subject to market changes. 

The detailed cost estimate for the transmission and distribution work is provided in the 9l and 
10L condition assessment report in Confidential Appendix C. 23 

Table 6-3: Transmission and Distribution Cap~al Cost Summary ($000) 

Particular 2018 $ As-spent S 

Pre-Approval Costs 87 87 

Construction 2,137 2,229 

Conmgency 427 446 

AFUDC 90 

Subtotal - Construction 2,652 2,852 

Net Removal Costs 3,429 3,578 

Conm gency 857 894 

AFUDC 128 

Subtotal - Het Removal 4,286 4,600 

Total T&D Costa 6,938 7,452 
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23. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 42 

 

23.1 Please provide the rationale for the Contingency of 17.7% for the stations component. 

Please provide confidentially if necessary. 

23.2 Please provide the basis for the Contingency of 20% for the transmission and distribution 

equipment and explain why it differs from the stations component. Please provide 

confidentially if necessary. 

24. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 42 

 

24.1 Please provide the sources of information that FBC used to develop its O&M expenditure 

reduction assessment.  

24.2 Why are O&M expenditures related to substation equipment likely to rise by $5000?  

Please explain.  

25. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 39 and page 43 

 

6.1.3 Proj ect Contingency Model and Determination of Proj ect Contingency 

Contingency has been applied to the Project to account for certain items, conditions, or events 
-..nich may occur throughout the Project lifecycle. A contingency of 17.7 percent (including 
Project loadings) was used for the stations component and a contingency of 20 peroent was 
used for the traOSlrission and distribution component. 

6.2 OPERAn0N AND MAINTENANCE 

FBC expects that the retirement of 9l and 1 DL transmission lines will reduce transmission line 
O&M expenditures by approximately S60 thousand per year and reduce brushing costs by an 
average of $31 thousand per year. However, it is expected that O&M expenditures related to 
substation equipment will increase by approximately $5 thousand per year. Overall, the Project 
is expected to reduce net O&M expenditures by approximately $85 thousand2' aMually starting 
in 2021. 

As previously discussed, the recommended alternative for the Project is Alternative B, which 
includes: 

• Installing a second transformer at Grand Forks Terminal Station (GFT) by purchasing a 
new 161/63kV transformer as described in the Application; and 

• Removing 44.6 km of the transmission lines 9 Line (9L) and 10 Line (10L) from CHR to 
CSC, and repurposing 20.8 km of transmission rifles 9l and 1 DL to distribution lines. 
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25.1 Are there functional, life expectancy, or other limitations associated with utilizing 

repurposed lines such as the 9L and 10L for distribution? Please explain and provide 

quantification of such limitations. 

25.2 Will the repurposed lines likely be used immediately or go into inventory for some 

period? Please explain.  

25.3 If the lines are not expected to be used immediately, when does FBC expect that it will 

use them?  

25.4 Please provide quantification of the revenue FBC expects to receive from the sale of the 

scrap portion of the transmission lines. 

25.5 Please provide a brief discussion of FBC’s experience using repurposed transmission 

lines. 

26. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 44 

 

26.1 Please describe the significance of the inapplicability of the MRS to the 9L and 10L 

transmission lines or GFT transformers in this application. 

6.3.1 Retirement of Existing Assets 

As desaibed in Section 3.3.2, a portion of the 9L and 1 OL transmission fines will be removed, 
sold for scrap and retired from planl The gross book value of the electric plant related to 
transmission lines 91.. and 1 Ol that is being retired from electric plant in seivice and also from 
accuroolated depreciation is $3.22 million. This retirement has been planned in two phases and 
will be recorded when the distribution conversion work enters rate base. The book value of the 
remaining portions of the 9L and 1 OL transmission lines that are to be repurposed as distribution 
fines will be reclassed as distribution assets. This reclassification has no impact on the financial 
analysis. 

7 .1 REUABIUTY CONSIDERATIONS 

Typical industry transmission planning standards require the system to be planned such that all 
projected customer loads are served during normal operation (N-OF and single contingency (N-
1 ). "' As such, FBC transmission planning criteria ensure customer load can be supplied in N-0 
and N-1 conditions. 

Mandatory Reliability Standards (MRS) do not apply to the 9L and 10L transmission lines or the 
GFT transformers since these elements are not included as part of the Bulk Electric System 
(BES). To be included as part of the BES, transmission lines need to be operated at 100 kV or 
higher and transformers require the primary terminal and at least one secondary tem1inal 
operated at 100 kV or higher. 




